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Gopher Tortoise Habitat Restoration in Multiple Florida State Parks 
By: Dana C. Bryan and Greg Kaufmann, Florida Park Service 

The Florida Park Service received grant funding from the Florida Fish and 

Wildlife Conservation Commission to conduct gopher tortoise habitat 

restoration projects at six different Florida State Parks in 2008-2009.  

Gopher tortoises flourish in a frequent-fire environment, where a pine 

overstory and minimal shrub cover allow a diverse groundcover of 

herbaceous grazing forage.  However, if a frequent prescribed burning 

schedule cannot be maintained, the shrub component quickly expands and grows tall.  As the fine fuels are 

suppressed, the shrub layer cannot easily be ignited, and prescribed fire gets even further delayed.  In a few 

years, a habitat maintenance project becomes a habitat restoration project, or worse, the habitat is lost 

altogether and becomes a hardwood community.  All Florida natural land managers face these issues, either 

with new acquisitions that come to us already overgrown, or with all those acres “out back” that we don’t 

get to frequently enough no matter how hard we try. 

The six targeted state parks included Wakulla Springs, Jonathan Dickinson, Blue Spring, Catfish Creek 

Preserve, St. Sebastian River Preserve, and North Peninsula.  The budget allocations to the parks ranged from 

$12,000 to $25,000, and were all devoted to hire private contractors who brought in their own equipment to 

accomplish work plans written by staff biologists and park managers.   

At Wakulla Springs, a GyroTrac 

with a rotating drum mower was 

used to mow 40 acres of 

overgrown hardwoods in upland 

pine forest (Figure 1) 

Jonathan Dickinson State Park 

began with a property boundary 

survey followed by the installation 

of 1 mi of 30 ft-wide perimeter 

fire break in overgrown scrubby 

and mesic pine flatwoods.  At St. 

Sebastian River Preserve State 

Park, overgrown scrub and 

scrubby flatwoods were reduced 

Figure 1.  At Wakulla Springs, a GyroTrac with a rotating drum mower was used to mow 40 
acres of overgrown hardwoods in upland pine forest.  
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to 2-3 ft.  In addition, 1.6 mi of new fire breaks were installed and other fire breaks were widened.  In these 

two parks a Brown Brontosaurus Brush Mower with an EVO Head (fixed tooth) was used (Figure 2). 

At Blue Springs State Park 1,729 ft of new fire break was prepared and 42 acres of overgrown sand pine scrub 

was mowed to 12 in (Figure 3).  At North Peninsula State Park 50 ac of overgrown coastal strand and scrub 

were mowed to 12 in and 5,128 ft of new fire break were installed.  At Catfish Creek Preserve State Park the 

contractor installed 15,900 ft of new fire break and improved existing breaks by mowing buffers.  In these 

three projects, three pieces of equipment were used - a dozer, a lighter GyroTrac GT-18 with a rotating-drum 

mulcher mower head, and a heavier Tigercat 724D Mulching Mower with the same GyroTrac head. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

In all 6 of the above projects, follow-up prescribed burning is scheduled to occur within one year, and 

thereafter on a maintenance schedule.  Park staff will also spot-treat with herbicides where necessary.  In all 

project areas the populations of gopher tortoises are predicted to improve due to increased recruitment and 

survivorship.  Naturally, a wide diversity of other plants and animals also will benefit from the restoration of 

a proper prescribed fire regime. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2. At St. Sebastian River Preserve State Park, a Brown Brontosaurus Brush Mower with an EVO Head 
(fixed tooth) was used to reduce scrubby flatwoods and install firebreaks. 

Figure 3. At Blue Springs State Park new fire breaks were prepared and 42 acres of overgrown sand pine 
scrub was mowed to 12 inches. 
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Announcements 

The 2009 CFEOR Annual Report is here! 
This year’s report is full of information about CFEOR members and current research and 

outreach activities. 

Get your electronic copy on the publications page of the CFEOR website.  Hard copies 

are available by request, contact Melissa Kreye at mkreye@ufl.edu.  

 

Recent Research Findings 

Broadleaf species recognition with in situ hyperspectral data 

Ruiliand Pu. 2009.  International Journal of Remote Sensing, Volume 30 (11) pages: 2759-2779. 

Timely and accurate identification of tree species by spectral methods is crucial for forest and urban ecological 

management. In this study, a total of 394 reflectance spectra (between 350 and 2500 nm) from foliage branches or 

canopy of 11 important urban forest broadleaf species were measured in the City of Tampa, Florida, USA with a 

spectrometer. The 11 species include American elm (Ulmus americana), bluejack oak (Quercus incana), crape myrtle 

(Lagerstroemia indica), laurel oak (Q. laurifolia), live oak (Q. virginiana), southern magnolia (Magnolia grandiflora), 

persimmon (Diospyros virginiana), red maple (Acer rubrum), sand live oak (Q. geminata), American sycamore (Platanus 

occidentalis), and turkey oak (Q. laevis). A total of 46 spectral variables, including normalized spectra, derivative 

spectra, spectral vegetation indices, spectral position variables, and spectral absorption features were extracted and 

analysed from the in situ hyperspectral measurements. Two classification algorithms were used to identify the 11 

broadleaf species: a nonlinear artificial neural network (ANN) and a linear discriminant analysis (LDA). An analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) indicates that the 30 selected spectral variables are effective to differentiate the 11 species. The 30 

selected spectral variables account for water absorption features at 970, 1200, and 1750 nm and reflect characteristics 

of pigments and other biochemicals in tree leaves, especially variability of chlorophyll content in leaves. The 

experimental results indicate that both classification algorithms (ANN and LDA) have produced acceptable accuracies 

(overall accuracy from 86.3% to 87.8%, kappa from 0.83 to 0.87) and have a similar performance for classifying the 11 

broadleaf species with input of the 30 selected spectral variables. The preliminary results of identifying the 11 species 

with the in situ hyperspectral data imply that with current remote sensing techniques, including high spatial and 

spectral resolution data, it is still difficult but possible to identify similar species to such 11 broadleaf species with an 

acceptable accuracy. 

Read full article click here. 

 
Upcoming Events 

 

 Florida Forestry Association Trade Show 

Sept. 9-10, 2009. St. Augustine, FL at the Renaissance Resort, World Golf Village. 

http://www.worldgolfrenaissance.com/. 

 

http://www.sfrc.ufl.edu/CFEOR/Publications.htm
http://www.sfrc.ufl.edu/CFEOR/index.html
mailto:mkreye@ufl.edu
http://dx.doi.org/10.1080/01431160802555820
http://www.worldgolfrenaissance.com/
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 Wildlife Management Seminar 

Sept. 10, 2009. Barthle Ranch, Pasco County, FL.  For more information contact E. Jennings at 

ewjennings@ifas.ufl.edu. 

 

 Southeast Herbicide Pesticide Applicator Training (SEHAC) 
Sept. 22-25, 2009. Edgewater Beach Resort Convention Center, Panama City Beach. For more 

information contact K. Langeland at gator8@ufl.edu. 

 

 Society of American Foresters National Convention “Opportunities in a Forested World” 

Sept. 30 – Oct. 4, 2009. Orlando, Florida. Go to http://www.safnet.org/natcon-09/index.cfm. 

 

 Hydric Soils Specialized Training for Wetland Specialists 

Oct. 6-8, 2009. Austin Carey Memorial Forest, Gainesville, FL. For more information contact W. 

Hurt at whurt@ufl.edu. 

 

 

CFEOR Mission: To develop and disseminate knowledge needed to conserve and manage Florida’s forest as a 

healthy, working ecosystem that provides social, ecological and economic benefits on a sustainable basis. 

 

CFEOR Administration 

Charlie Houder, Suwannee River Water Management District, Steering Committee Chair 

Bill Cleckley, Northwest Florida Water Management District, Steering Committee Vice-Chair 

 

Newsletter Contacts 

Nancy Peterson, School of Forest Resources and Conservation, CFEOR Executive Director, njp@ufl.edu 

Melissa Kreye, School of Forest Resources and Conservation, CFEOR Coordinator, mkreye@ufl.edu 

Phone 352.846.0848   ∙Fax 352.846.1277∙   PO Box 110410∙    Gainesville, FL 32611 
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